WEEKLY CALENDAR IN BRIEF

Tuesday, Feb. 2.
4:00 - Student Council Meeting, Conference Room.

Wednesday, Feb. 3.
4:00 - Centennial Committee Meeting, Conference Room.
6:30 - AMS Meeting, Student Union, Room 100.
6:30 - Circle K Meeting, Student Union, Room 103.

Thursday, Feb. 4.
7:00 - Extension Meeting, Student Union, Rooms 100 and 103.

Friday, Feb. 5.
4:00 - Faculty Seminar, Conference Room; Sen Snow will speak.

Monday, Feb. 8.
7:00 - Extension Meeting, Student Union, Rooms 100 and 103.
7:00 - Great Books, Student Union, Room 100.

Tuesday, Feb. 9.
11:00 - Student Activities, Conference Room.

WEEKLY DISCUSSION

MARRIAGE AND CHILDREN

Well, you wet birds, if you don't have any broken wings from snow-plowing the ski country, we're all set for another semester of weekly discussions. If you have a broken anything, you're entitled to use our "staff elevator", but don't miss the first in a series of lectures on marriage and children. The first will be given by Dr. Eugene McCann. Attendance in past years has been so great that this year the lecture will be held either in the lecture hall or the usual conference room depending on the size of the audience. The following is a schedule of the discussions from this Thursday, Feb. 4 through March 11, and always remember our motto: Be careful, you might learn something.

Feb. 4 - Dr. Eugene McCann, Early Marriage, Lecture Hall.
Feb. 5 - Miss Emily Hatch from Unmarried Parents Service and Adoption, Illegitimacy and Adoption.


WINTER CARNIVAL

February 14 is remembered by many as the day when an early Christian saint was martyred. It is remembered by many others as the date of the St. Valentine's Day Massacre, when a certain Chicago gang was eliminated in a garage. Well, both of these connotations are applicable this year, for on Feb. 14, this year there will be a massacre with the death of many martyrs at Brigiton; for on this day of days UMP takes to the slopes in its annual Winter Carnival. The Student Council rents the Down-East Ski Lodge for the survivors and there's food even!

Friday night, the 19th, is the Centennial theme dance - everyone dresses up like Abraham Lincoln, John Wilkes Booth, or anyone else of that general era. Saturday morning the snow sculptures are judged and incidently, plots for the snow sculptures will be given out on a first come first serve basis. The Student Council is building a skating rink in the back yard for those who survive the skiing. After the skating finishes you off, there's the semi-formal Saturday night at the Eastland with Don Doane's band. And to top it all off, the UMP Winter Carnival Queen will be crowned, Saturday, 20th.

FACULTY SEMINAR

Mr. E. B. Fred Clark, chairman of the Faculty Seminar Committee, has announced that Senator Roger V. Snow will be the guest speaker at the Faculty Seminar Feb 5th. As chairman of the senate's Education Committee, Mr. Snow has taken great interest in the Portland Campus of the U. of Me. He will discuss the future prospects for UMP and the latest news from the legislature regarding UMP.
Second semester has begun with UMP's sports slate nearly wiped clean as the only basketball games remaining are away except for the next Tuesday night game with Husson. Earlier in the season Husson walloped the Vikings by some twenty points. UMP will be looking for revenge at its last home game for the season. A good crowd could spur the Vikings to an upset such as that imposed on the Maine Freshmen last home game.

Here at UMP an informal track team, called the UMP Striders, has sprung up. This team has done very well in its scarce number of meets. Although they weren't victorious, the members extended Colby in the most recent meet. According to Portlanders, freshman G. Ceodano has placed quite highly in the various events he has entered.

That's the sports news for this week, except for the reminder that the UMP Viking basketball team is playing at Lincoln Junior gymnasium next Tuesday night. Let's have a good crowd for the last home game.

THE FE-1-DEBS

Our first semester activities ended with three weeks of volleyball. Here are the scores, just released by the UMP Athletic Commission:

- Callahan's teas- 6 wins vs.
  Fred and Bills team- 4 wins
- Monkey Yanks- 11 wins vs.
  F-E. Majors- 5 wins
- Chenard's Invincibles- 2 wins vs.
  Morrison's Fighters- 3 wins
- Moody's Marauders- 10 wins vs.
  Eagles- 6 wins
- Blue Bears- 7 wins vs.
  chickens Hawks- 4 wins
- Sea Devils- 8 wins vs.
  Maulers- 1 win
- Rockete- 5 wins (135 pts.) vs.
  Anythings- 5 wins (115 pts.)

Now that the second semester is under way it's time for such sports as basketball, Ass't. Editor- Jean Dickson tumbling, and wiffle ball. As usual, the scores will be posted in the UMPus.

--Ed Knowles

--- CHESS CLUB TO MEET

The Chess Club will discuss plans for this semester at its meeting Monday,